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BOOK NOTES
The book contains very useful lease forms and is well indexed. In addition
to numerous leading cases and digested decisions dealing with situations arising
from the inception to the termination of a lease and the rights and duties
involving upon the parties, there are extensive footnotes and references to
authorities. To stimulate the student's interest and provide an understanding
of the various problems involved, the editor has included questions at the foot
of many reports. The subject is well presented through the medium of the
cases collected and should prove the foundation of an interesting and profitable
course.
FEDERAL APPELLATE PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE. By Joseph G. M. Browne.
Brooklyn: Federal Publications, 1930, pp. 454.
This is a timely volume. Appeals to the United States Circuit Court
of Appeals and United States Supreme Court are becoming more and
more frequent. Professor Browne's work contains forms of various steps
taken to review the decisions of the lower Court. His explanations and advice
are very helpful to the active practitioner. The inclusion of the Court rules of
the United States Supreme Court and the various Circuits admirably fits this
book for practical use and handy reference.
